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Cou rse selection
t akes to the web

Forum ad dresses N CAA options

extendedto six years allowed schools
to send as many teams as qualified to
News Editor
national competition. Last January's
meeting washeld to determine the fuRepresentatives of most athletic ture of the conference and the current
teamsat Colby met with coaches,Stu- resolution was considered a comprodent Government Association Presi- mise between iinlimited NCAA comdent Ben Langille'99, SGA Vice-Fresi- petition and a ban on national post-

bracket.
Cotter's goal, and the goal of the
NESCAC college presidents, is to see
the NESCAC representative to the
NCAA be decided by a conference
tournament at the end of the regular
season. In this way, teams without
the top winning percentages in the
regular season could still
have a chance to upset the
top-ranked team and make it
into the tournament.
Students have expressed
their desire to see the conferencechampionsdeterminedby
the tournament, hut to have
teams keep their chances for
landing an at-lafgebid at well.
Cotter said this would give the
bestteamsinfheconferencetwo
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ Thefirst
chancesatNCAAplay.
would comeinthetournament;
the second would come in the
form of an at-large bid even if
they were upset in the tournament.
Colby teamsare,according
to<26tte_^a^
petitive within NESCAC,"but
Echo photo by Sarah Hewins
"rarelyhavethestrongestwin/
Ipssrecords.Asaresult,Colby's
Students and coaches discuss the NCAAissue.
maximum opportunity for
NCAAplaywouldqomethroughpostdent Brad Sicchitano'99, and Athletic season participation.
But even after the students inade season tournaments." '
Director Dick Whitmore at a Fel?. 16
Langille's goal in organizing the
open forum to discuss NCAA post- dieiropinionsheard^ePresidenlsheld
firm. Colby President William R. Cot- Feb. 16 meeting was to keep thecapseason play.
The group decided to back a ter,inaFeb.91etter tostudents,said that tainsandcoachesawareofthedevelopstatement supporting expanded whentheNESCACPresidentsmetJan. ments in the discussion.
"The goal was to get everyone toNCAA, play by New England Small 19, they unanimously voted not to
gether and basically to see where we
College Athletic Conference teams. change their stance.
Whitmore said the issue is a com- were and what we wanted to do," he
The statement came from a Novemsaid. "I wanted to bring the captains
ber meeting of NESCAC student plex one.
"We have to be able to go onestep andcoachesuptospeed with whatwas
governments, athletes and newspap er editors . The group met in at a time," he said. "If s a very simple happening at other schools."
Acommitteewasformed fromrepAmherst, Mass. and formed the issue on one side and a veiy compliresentatives of 10 teams following the
cated issue on the other side."
NESCAC Student Forum.
Accord ing t o Wh i tmore, the forum and it will be kept up to date as
In January 1998, the collegepresiNCAA
has decided tha t beginning Langille gets more infonnation.
dents of the NESCAC voted unaniLangille also met with Cotter Tuesmously tobecomeafull playingconfer- next year, between 33and 35spaces
ence in the NCAA and to allow the in the 48-team national tournaments day afternoon to discuss the issue furconference champion to advance to will be selected through automatic ther and to inform him that Presidents'
national competition.
bids, with that many conferences Council voted to support continued
Prior to 1993,NESCACteams were guaranteedspots in the bracket. The NCAA play at their Feb. 18.
"As an alhlete, if s simple. There's
not allowed to participate in NCAA remaining 13 bids would be "atpost-season competition at all. How- large," meaning they would be de- no question what you should yvant,"
ever,a thrfce-year trial period that was cided by the NCAA to fill out the said WhitmoreD

BY MATT APUZZO

BY KAREN VITALI
StaffWriter

As Colby students know, course selection can often be a long and
tedious process. All of that is going to change this spring,however, as
Colbymoves to a web-based course selection system.
lite new system will be the culmination of a movementtoward online course selection that began about fiveyears ago and the product of
many hours of workby a committee composed of students, faculty and
administration.Similar programs have already been implemented at
Bates College and other schools across the country.
'Thissystemwillputus wayout in front of our peers,"said RayPhillips,
directorof InformationTechnologyata Feb.18informational tray dinnerin
the Hurd Room in Roberts Union.Yet he and other committeememberssay
that the movetoward web-based course selectionwill be easier and more
efficient, not simply
* ^
because it is more J|L j|L
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It will allow students to search for classes that fit into their schedule
electronically and to check their distribution requirements and academic
record withina matter of seconds.
, Conhdenttalitywill be ensured by using e-mailaccount names and .
passwords to access information.Staggering the start of course selection
by classshould preventproblemscaused by too many students attemptingtoaccessinformationatthesametime. Studentswillnotberegistered
'for classes on a first-come,fust-servebasisto makesure everyonehas the
same chance at getting into die classes they need.
"Tomakethis process effective and fair,we need a registrationperiod
followed by a period (when course enrollment is determined by the)
registrar,followed by an add/dropperiod/'' said Phillips.
As in previous years,students will still be required to meet withtheir
,the
advisorstogetpeimissiontoregisterforcoui«es.Underthe-iewsystem
student will show the advisor his or her proposed schedule and then the
advisor will give them permission to go on-line and select courses.
"None of the movement driving tills is meant to take the personal
element out of the advising process," said G. Calvin Mackenzie, distinguished presidential professorof government
Juniors will begin the on-line selection process on April 19, sopho, mores on April 21,and first-yearson April 23.Provisional schedules will
be available on May 7 and confirmed schedules with both courses and
sectionswillbe on the web by Aug.2.
For those students stillneeding to changeclasses once the 1999-2000
schoolyear begins,the process will be done entirelyon-line;waitingin
line in the Field Houseis now a thingof the pastt-J \

American Studies searc h committee narrow
BY BROOKE FITZSIMMONS
Staff Writer

The controversy over the future of American Studies was
safely put to rest last week. A search committee comprised of
faculty from the American Studies department began meeting to wadj e through roughly 44 amp lications for the one-year
in the department in the Fall
Faculty Fellow
¦ position¦ opening
¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦' . ' ¦ •
^ J -M ' r ' ' ' /,Irt ' , ; '
: Of -1999".. ' ' .. ' ; l\ ' : '
.
i
"There is no longer a problem. American Studies is in
good health," said David Lubin, chair of the department.
! "The original articles that came out in the Echo generated
tremendous student support to perpetuate the major; that...
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was the good side of it. My concern is that I have freshmen
wjho tell me they wanted to major in American Studies but
heard thatmany courses wouldh'tbepfferednext year. I want
to let them know American Studies is very available."
When the problem first originated^ with several ,professors in the department taking full-year sabbaticals, Dean of
Faculty Ed Yeterian approached the Board of Trustees with a
proposal to hire. a new Faculty Fellow.
" "I arranged with the Board of Trustees for the funding for
the riewposition," said Yeterian,"and aiterthat pointl turned
the selection process over to the search committee."
The search for the new Faculty FelloW started in January
when the committee advertised on the internet and in literary
publications and sent letters to 30 graduate schools for appli-

cants with primary specialization in Asian American Studies
or Chicano/Latino Studies with popular culture as a preferred secondary specialization.The Faculty Fellow will teach
four courses during the year, including two sections of the
Introduction to American Studies course, an Asian American
Studies class similar to the one begun this year by Assistant
Professor of American Studies and Women's Studies Pamela
Thoma and one other specialty class involving popular culture.
The committee is compr ised of ei ght representatives
working in the American Studies department in addition to
Co-director of Education and Human Development Mark
Tappan , who was brought in to offer opinions from outside
See AMERICA*'STUDIES, page 2

Mackenzie discusses impeachment
BY PATRICK J. BERNAL
St aff Writer

Colby students gathered in the Piper Residence
Hall lounge to hear Distinguished Presidential
Professor of Government G. Calvin Mackenzie
speak about the lessons of the presidential impeachment trial as part of the fireside lecture series on Feb. 18.
The 50 students who attended were treated to
an evening spiced with political intrigue and humor. Mackenzie spoke for half an hour before
entertaining students" questions for the duration
- '
of the lecture. . . . . .
Mackenzie addressed such subjects as the political implications of the trial, prospects for the
presidential election in 2000 and the future for
women in U.S. polities.
He introduced the topic of the Clinton impeachment trial by saying, "The lesson to come out of all
of this is that the political risks in trying to pull off
impeaching the President are greater than the possible benefits."

AMER ICANSTUDIES, f rom p age 1

Mackenzie also expressed great faith in. the
nation's political system.
He spoke at length about the public's disenchantment with the current political climate
and stressed the importance of the government in. restoring the public's faith in its capacity to render positive change. When asked
by an audience member what this would take,
Mackenzie joked , "a miracle."
"This trial has shown more than anything that
it is very difficult for a president to be impeached
out of personal dislike," he said.
^ The audience was made up of a high proportion
of government majors, but represented a wide
array of academic interests. Audience members
asked many questions and applauded Mackenzie
loudly at the end of the lecture.
According to Stephanie McMurrich '01,"
Mackenzie gave a great lecture. He made his points
clearly and didn't try to speak over anybody's
head."
"The lecture was awesome. He reall y did a
great job and got everyone involved," said Jarrod
Dumas '01."?
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"I feel publications are an important judge of an individual's
quality of mind and intellectual
rigor. Even though if s only a oneyear position, we want a person
who is going to fit in well with students and who is doing new research in the field," he said.
From Thurs day'smeeting of the
search committee,finalists were selected from the 44 applicants, although the names and exact number of finalists cannot be released
until the department notifies all the
individuals of their standing in the
selection process. Lubin explained
that over a three-week period in
the spring, the finalists will be invited to Colby to give public lectures on campus, sit in on American Studies classes and go to lun ch
with groups of students selected
from the American Studies department. Studentf eedback during this
period will become crucial in the
final selection of next year's Faculty Fellow.
Lubin said that "our goal is to
get somebody who would come in
and be very high -impact,be able to
relate to Colby students right away
and continue the fantastic teaching
already in the program."Q

the department. The other members of the Search Committee include Lubin,Thoma,Associate Professor of EnglishCedric Bryemt, Assistant Professor of Engli sh
Katherine Stubbs, Assfefant Professor of Aanerican Studies Margaret
McFadden, Visiting Instructor in
History Andrea Volpe, Lee Family
Professor of American Studies and
English Charles Bassett, and Cheryl
Townsend Gilkes, John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur,.associate
professor of sociology and of African-American studies and the director of the African American Studies Program.
Lubin described the candidates
for the position as mostly recent
graduate students from around the
country who have completed their
Ph.D. work and are currently publishing and looking for opportunities to teach.
According to Lubin, the important factors that will weigh more
heavily in the selection process will
be the extent of teaching experience
the applicant has, what kind of student evaluations they receive from
prior institutions, letters of recommendation and their personal publications.
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Presidents ' Council dibaJes fatii re of driir
BY MATT APUZZO
News Editor

The Feb. 15 Presidents' Council
meeting was one of the most anticipated of the year, with four major
issues on the agenda for discussion.
Continued discussion on 24-hour
dorm access and NCAA play for
New England Small College Athletic Conference schools were the
two most pertinent issues. But a
proposal from Drew Hall '01,
former hall president of Johnson to
permanently add the 4 to 7 p.m.
"zone" to the Colby schedule and a
motion from the College Affairs
Committee to ban drinking games
becameheated aswell.
In his Student Government Association Vice-President's report,
Brad Sicchitano '99 outlined a system in which students could acquire
five meal passes for guests per semester.The $34,000 proposal,which
could go into effect as early as
March 1, would cost the SGA an estimated $15,000.
The Council debated a motion
opening dorm access to 1 a.m. on

the weekiughts and 2 a.m. on week- qualif ied support " for allow ing causestudent input surveys had not yet
ends. It was amended to make it a more than one NESCAC team to beenobmpaledby iheAcade_mcA£_aiis
two week trial period and if resi- advance to NCAA /post-season Committee.The surveys had not yet
dents did not want the trial period, competitionlheproposalwasbasedona beentalliedby theFeb.15meeting,and
they could comas Hall no longer
municate consits on the Councerns to Secucil, the motion
rity through
wastabled indefitheir
Head
nitely.
Residents;
Representing
Four HRs
the College Afspoke at length
fairs Committee,
about their conBen Jorgensen,
cerns regarding
assistant dean of
opening access.
students and diThe most pressrector of student
ing concern was
activities, made a
over the safety
motion
that
of their resiwould allow the
dents.
College to crack
The opindown on drinkions of the HRs,
ing games in pricombined with
Echo photo by Wesley Baff vate rooms. The
the growing Officers lead last week's Presidents? Council meeting..
motion was apcomp lexity of
proved by the
the motion, prompted the Council statementvmttenlyiepresHi1a_^^
CAC as recommendedby the Health
to vote down the motion.
Hamilton Collegeand was supportedby Center.
The Council unanimously voted theNESCACStud-^Forumatameeting
IhemoticnsfaiBd:"Activities,includto support the proposal put forth by inAmherst Mass.thisf eSL
ing drinking games, in which particiHeights President Will Barndt '99
HaJTsmolic-iregarding the zonehad pants are encouraged to consume althat expressed the Council's "un- bem iabltd from the Dec 10meetingbe- cohol in an irresponsible manner, are
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prohibited. Suchactivities that encourage individuals to consume excessive
amountsof alcohol,or toconsumeany
amount of alcohol rapidly,are inherenfly dangerous arid demonstrate an
irresponsible towards alcohol.
"Hosts or participants in drinking
games or other events that encourage
excessive consumption will be subject
to severe sanctions including suspension.
'In addition to College policy,the
Maine Liquor Liability Act defines the
active encouragement of intoxicated
individuals to consumealcoholas evidence of 'Reckless Service of Liquor.'
The host of a drinking game may be
liable for up to $250,000 in damages
plus medical expenses for accidents or
injuries resulting from such service."
Themotionwaspassedby theCAC
at its Dec. 7 meeting and amended for
clarity onFeb. 15.
Presidents' Council, however,
unanimously voted down the motion.
They didnotfeel thatthestudent body
would back the motion and that it
wasn't specific enough.
"Ijust can't imagine Colby College
withoutbeer die/' said Kase Jubboori
'01,hall presidentof GrossmanQ
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Music students overhau l movie scores

change some things."
m0^_____________F ____Hf ______________¦__ « !_____ » il_SfcJ^B^_________________F' _______________¦ ______¦ ____¦ _____¦ ____-_^__________________lP
Hi'
While all of the students had some experience ___________________________________
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\
\
\
\
m
Features Editor
with music before, this project taught them how to R^^^^^BhMM^^^^^^^HH^HH
|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B»
put music and video together on tape. Working
A unique film event is taking place at Colby on between the audio video room in Miller Library
Dai ^moutheliMnai ^ssiii^e^se^Qi^Ks
March 4. Assistant Professor of Music Steven Nuss and a music studio in Bixler, the students spent
In a conti ^versialmove/P a^nouthCottegerecenayeiiffimat ed
and his "Musical and the Visual Image" students many hours transporting their work back and forth.
Dartmouth President J ames
are presenting their ideas of how music should or
According to Nuss, "It was an incredible use of single sex fraternities and scwpties.
have stated feat the fraternity
announcA
I
made
it
final,
Wright
could have been played in various Hollywood technology for creative ends."
^
classics. Working together, the students in Music
Rizza explained that they had to learn to use a and the sorority system as we N0w it new would not survive ", The
253 either radically altered the music from famous special computer system which enabled them to put current proposal is to make tite£reek houses go ccned.
The Dartmouth, the collegel*studen t newspaper, sent out a
films such as "Fargo'7 and "Psycho" or made nu- sound on video. Yuma Morita '99 said that "the one
element that was extremely use- questionnare to the student bodft«que iStinginput en the sitttation anced changes that change the
83 percent
to supported
ful was the professional environ- Of the 49 percent of students whflresponded,
feeling of the clip.
have been quick criticizethe
the
current
Greek
system.
Stud
^s
On the day
ment of the class. Working in the
According to Mari Masuda
Wright anMusic
h
as
decision
and
have
taken
ac^ppM|rotest.
performing arts department for
'00, a student in the class, the
everything to do
the Oresteia and Caribbean Nights nounced the decision,l;000s {fdenmnaiched in protest. Inaddition ,
one hour and forty minute movie
enabled students to have a pro- the fraternities said sororities decided !©boycott the famous Winter
contains "various clips from
wit h what you are
.
*;*
. p ?*.
fessional relationship with the di- Carnival.
various movies." Masuda spent
watc
h
ing;
it
There was a minori ty ofsfewfcnts «iolipported the new ban on
rectors of the shows."
over 36 straight hours putting
changes the entire
The students are excited to single-sex fraternities. According to one student ,"It concerns me mat
the final film together and the
we have so many Greek organizations (ot 4,100 students because
see their creation.
product will be a premier for the
mood.
"Music has everything to they don't know how else tot have a sociallife."
rest of the students in the class
Wright summed up his feelings on the subject , however, by
do with what you are watchas well as for the Colby commu- Erin Whelan '99
ing; it changes' the entire saying. "This isnota referendum -*.We arecoi nntfttedto doing this."
nity.
mood/' said participant Erin
"We are going to show the
maintai
ns lartet y in 01ms
GW Universi ty
Whelan '99.
original scene and then show it
,v *v.
t r \*
*
?f% ^&
¦
_
v
s
*
*
ffi_£ s
Gavin Garner '01 summed up the experience by
with the re-done music," said Masuda.
for a uni qu e movie
George
Washington
University
o^le4
The scenes picked for new music involve every- saying, "This class gave me a greater appreciation
choice early in February. Attempting tb have a "diversity of
thing from chase scenes to love scenes to scientific for the role of music in film. I will never experience
programming ," according to The Hatchet , the Programming
a movie in the same way again."
ad venture.scenes.
Board showed the "A dul t " film "furana! f trjk." Student AcFor those interested in expanding their minds
According to Nuss, viewing the film is "a mind
tivities
directors s«E$o£$e0J_I^ag>^^
it an examp le
altering experience. Some music reinforces images and their perceptions of such popular films as
of Firs t Amend ment right s. The next weeltitje Board opted to
"Star Trek III," "The Killing Fields/' "Dr. Zhivago,"
and some play with your head."
"
* -r-ryawvs
show "Cinderella. "
^^i ' .
"For my 'Psycho' clip I was trying to create some "Clue" and others, the chance will be offered at
"It
was
funny
with
h|ck
li
r
ig/'
said-One
M ^ent."I'd
a^€-^,
debate within the academic community," said Dan 7:00 p.m. in Given Auditorium on March 4. Morita's
(adult
entertainmt.i|
^before
never seen a public s^ov^gjf
«__
S *¦&. *
£/
w^
^^ !*S___m_
Rizza '99. Aside from simply re-orchestrating the mu- own short film entitled "Two Black Roses/' will
|_
it wfful<|
I guess
and was\curious to seehow
0« For once a ye#.
?P
J$ -?3?*v/
**
*
\T* v^ x^st.
sic, some scenes were actually changed. According to also be shown prior to the presentation. He filmed
did commain
students
, but
t
so
bad
to
show
it
'Wasn
it.^%
nte
'
Rizza, they "digitized the video and were able to it over JanPlan in New York City.Q
the Programming Board sttfetf&emnd its decision tolnaintain
variety in programming. _ u . wiff
* " * '* '
t «, - *. » "" • " o'l^^oiw t yio- cii |<i#i '
¦
a^vJufi j IsiiP ^^ ^
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New diversit y worksho ps to hit Colb y
BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Whenever homophobia and
racism are the topics of discussion at Colby, an overwhelming
aura of political correctness seems
to invade the room. Nichole Williams '00 and June ThorntonMarsh, psychological counselor for
Counseling Services, along with a
team of faculty,students and staff,
bring a unique design of diversity
workshops to campus: the National Coalition Building Institute
model.
According to Williams , NCBI
is "basicall y a prejudice -reduction
model , teaching people skills
about how to deal with everyday
life." Thornton-Marsh added that
the focus of the workshops is to
get people to "begin to dialogue
about '-isms.' The model sets it
up so there is trust. It' s about celebra ti ng diff erence t oo."
O ver f ive years , Thorn tonMarsh has beer , involved in 15 to
20 workshops focusing on different aspec t s of divers it y, with the
most recent one in J anuary examining issues of homophobia.
According ; to Tho rntonMarsh , "Perception has changed
(about the program ). It ' s abou t
being honest and talking about
stuff with your heart , no t your
head. People love that. "
Both Williams and ThorntonMarsh acknowledge tha t people
can be terrified to open up and
reveal things abou t themselves
in a group, but the model allows
for people to find thei r own com-
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Echo photo by Jennie Record

Nichole Williams *0O and June Thornton-Marsh.
fort zones.
Intended as an eight-hour
workshop spanning two nights ,
the first part works at identif ying wh at grou p s people cla im t o
be a part of. Obvious ones are
d iscussed firs t, such as gender.
As the trust within the room
grows , the roug hly 15 to 20 parti cipan t s hopefully begin revealing their hidden identities as
well, including things like sexuality and home life , this way
pr oves, according to Williams ,
that "the work doesn't have to be
heavy. These are issues we deal
w it h every day /'
Accord ing to ThorntonMarsh , the model creates a way
for "peop le to quickly t r u s t . . .
and without fail someone comes
out. Other people are rea l and
we can d ialogue. We build
bridges throug h rela tionsh ips
and noticing hur t."
A fur ther motivation Williams
and Thorn ton-Marsh have for
continuing their work is to break
¦' ¦ ,

¦
' ¦ rtUrtx; ,

down the taboo of emotion.
"Once you spark that feeling,"
said Thornton-Marsh , "you'll continue to motivate throug h emotion."
Williams added that it is about "having fun , getti ng close to people and
learning something. "
The second half of the workshop is inte nded t o valida t e and
perpe tuate the emotion from the
first half , but also to give participan t s some t ang ible sk ills wit h
which to combat racism and homophobia in their own lives.
"My goal is to get people there ,
spend some time and jus t be hones t
with each other. It starts with honesty," said Thornton-Marsh.
Williams , Thorn ton-Marsh
and other NCBI-trained instructors have formed a close group of
suppor t among each other.
As Williams said , "I see
myself as one of many leaders.
I have so much suppor t and I
am the voice for many people ,
I ¦ have so much faith in the
Colby commtini ty /' Q
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Destinati on Angpllla^ more
BY TEAL AXT AND JENNY
I MCELHINNY
Contributin g Writers

Wisdomreallymustcomewitiiwinters, because after spending three at
Colby,weweresmartenoughtochoose
a more tropical destination for our senior year JanPlan. In all honesty, the
weatherwas exactly what we were
thinking about when we chose
Anguilla,located onericketyplanetrip

south of Puerto RiCo, for piir monthlongstay. Wehad madearrangements
to teach at the local high school by
contacting theDeputy Principal via email. Whatever trepidation we might
have felt about getting credit for suntanning was dismissed as the televisions in the Miami airport crackled
about the large snow storm pounding
the Northeast. - . . .;.
Although we knew what we
were getting into in terms of the
weather, we were caught off guard
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500 Federal Street , M&over, MA 01810 • (978) 681-0860

by the Anguilla community that
soon adopted us. Island life is such
that,by the end of themonth,people
had memorized our license plate
number and knew where we spent
every moment of our weekends. We
wereincluded in local celebrations,
boat races, taught how to soca and
greeted by name at the Sunday gospel services.
While there was a strong sense of
community on Anguilla, there were
rising social problems on the island,
which were manifested in the high
school. _h a school of 1,200 students,
there were dasses that did not have
doors, windows, electricity or books.
Wearrived during ateaching crisisand
weresurprised tobe handed a pieceof
.
Photo courtesy of J enny McElhinny
chalk and told to "teach."Teal had to A tropical paradise: Anguilla.
teach the skeletal system with only a guideinEnglishdasses.Ongooddays, watchedstudentswehadtutoredscore
few, randombones,whileJennymade we helpedstudentslearntowrite char- thehighestintheirclassonanexamand
use of her "Cracking the GRE" study acter sketchesusingTupac as a model, listened while hesitant students
sounded outword^theydidnotknow.
Bad daysteaching,\yefound, are a
uniquely painful experience. We occasionally had to stop lessons to disarm
students and there were days when
Iks than half of the class showed up.
There is also a feeling of impotence
when teaching in front of thirty-five
confused faces that neither one of us
hadexperiencedbefore. Wefoundthat
we never stopped being teachers, in
our minds or with our students. We
knew we were in trouble when we
discussed potentiallesson plans while
snorkeling on our days off.
We think that the best evidence of
the successofourJanPlanisthefactthat
we arebothhow applying for teaching
positionsfornextyear../and,of course,
our lack of tan lines.Q
¦
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gram,we'll give you a signing boyet ready to tie yourself to a mort- nus os $1,000. You'll agree to
gage? Want to gain valuable ex- work for us for two years. Stay for
perience in exciting fields like the entire stint and we'll give you
media and advertising sales? Are exit payof $2,000 and provide you
you unwilling to tie yourself to a with quality placement services if
long-term desk job and anxious to you want to move into a more
see more of the country? If you've settled lifestyle. Of course,if you've
got what it takes to be an entry- done a good job and want to stay
level media road warrior, we've with us, we'll still pay the $2,000
got the job that will give you the and offer you additional opportuindependence, security and ex- nities. Whether you go or. stay, ,
penence that can propel your ca- , you'll know the newspaper, local
reer to the heights. Here's how it advertising, sales and television ¦
works: You'll spend several weeks business inside' out; Intrigued? "
at a time in six or seven different this ,Is a great bpportunity If *
cities each yeataround the cbuh- you're .willing to fry something .'
try, working with newspapers to interestng for a- couple years,..
help them sell advertising. While but unwilling to make a' long-;
you're dh the rbad, we provjde termcareercommlt^ieht. Ou^cdmJ
you Withi living expenses,; includr pany wbrks with great clients in 29'
ing a meai allowance, laundry al- states and is part of a 115-year .
lowance,a rental car (which you firm known for leadership,' quality can use on weekends) and a ho- services and fairness. You'll work
tel/mbtel room.You'll have com-, hard,yqu'Hhave fun,ypu1l|e^rria •
plete medical benefits and other, Jot, you'll see America and you'll •
nice perks,a modest salary and a create unlimited opportunities for . :
generous bonus plan. You sign yourself. For details and an applion for six wfcelcs of paid training,If ;. cation,fax resume to (713) 780-
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$250,000 to play B eer Die?

*

At Presidents'Council last week,a motion was considered that
called for a fine of up to $250/000 for any student participating in
anactivitywhichencouragedexcessivedrinj_-_ng,indudin^a[drinking game welt known to all of us here as Beer Die. $250,000.. A
quarter of a million dollars.That's more than you'd pay to attend
Colbyiorseven and a half year?.Not surprisingly,the motion was
defeated by a.unanimousyote.< The policy was.approved by the
College Affairs Committee,however,and willcontinue to be considered. The proposal raises questions about the directionin which
,- • "
Colby is headed.
->. .
! If the trend that started with the May 1995 Trustee Commission
on;Alcohol's final report, and has.continued with developments
both on and off-campus, does not stop soaa Colby may become a
functionally dry,campus. The CAC proposal is fust another step in
a process that needs to be reexamined.
'
, ThreeyearsagoPresidentCotterstoodinGivenAuditoriumand
told the concerned Family Weekend crowdthat Colbywould never
be a dry campus. Serving alcohol at reunions and receptions at the
Cotter'shouse do not suffice. We're not asking the college to permit
deliveries of kegs to dorm rooms.We are asking all parties,including students,to reevaluate the ramificationsof their actions. Students should drink legally and responsibly in our rooms and at
registered parties,workingwith more receptive security officers to
keep everyonesafe. If we can enjoy ourselvesat large group events,
wewon't drink to excess behind closed doors. When intervention is
necessary, let us put our concern for students' safety ahead of a
desire to punish. Instead of increasing fines, Colby needs to develop a social life that lets students havefun and be safe.

Don 't spend SGA fundin g on food for
stu dents ' friends

Colbyclubs arein danger of losing theirannual budget increase
to pay for anon-Colby student's meal. Presidents'Council recently
passeda proposal which would allow each student to receive fivefree meal passes per semester for theirfriends, family or whomever,partially funded by SGA.
Initially this seems like a good way to reward the determined ,
traveller*Upon closer inspection, we learn that the money that is
being used to fund this program would partially come from SGA's
budget. The projected annual cost of the program is over $34,000
and SCAwouldberesp ^
total. That is $15,000 that would be diverted away from clubs,
cultural and social events on campus and retiring past SGA del. ts.
It is not like friends aire prohibited from entering the dining
halte. They simply have, to pay some money. Where else can
you eat all you want at dinner for $7? Professors Who eat in the
dining halts haVe to pay Jfor their food, why can't our friends?
This may seem stingy, but in reality there are many more
interesting and diverseuses for 15,000 SGA dollars. Besides,when
your friends come to visit you get an excuse to get off campus and
try the, latest Big G's concoction. Heaven forbid your rich uncle
decides to use your credit at Bob's instead of his VISA at The Last
; /
Unicorn. ,
It's true that there is social merit to the idea. Financially,however,there are better uses for $34,000 than to cover the cost of meals
for people Outside the Colby Community.We realize that Presidents' Council did not know Where funding would come from
when they passed their resolution,but now that we know,it is time
for our student leaders to reject the proposal.
*
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In memory of Profess or JohirM izner

To the members of the Colby
Community who knew John
Mizner,
I am., still in great shock after
receiving an e-mail from an old
friend at Colby about the news of
Professor Mizner's passing, some
time before Christmas this year. I
first met Mr. Mizner my sophomore year during what would turn
out to be the single most influential
course I would take at Colby: a'
JanPlan on the plays, novels and
poetry of Samuel Beckett. I completed my honors thesis with Mr.
Mizner;(onBecketfstrilogy of novels), and took a senior seminar on
the Romantic Poets with him before
my Colby career was over; I can
honestly say that JohnMizner taught
me more about being a true scholar
than any other professor or teacher
I have ever known. He did not only
know his literature, and know it
very well; he felt it, and felt it to a
point that his teaching lent to me,
and his other students, a passionate
and inquisitive love for written
words: what theytruly meant to the
person who wrote them, and what
they can mean for us, the absorbent
and open reader.

Mr. Mizner put very few limits
on his classes which made learning
truly beautiful, truly free. 1997 was
his last year teaching at Colby. The
last time I saw him was at graduation that May, hear the hockey rink,

I have never loved

a professor the way
I loved John

Mizner.

after just receiving my diploma and
flapping my arms like some bizarre
bird on stage; what I forgot to tell
him was that that action was performed in a strangehomagetoKeats'
Nightingale,who stuck in my mind
as I made the dizzying walk towardsthepodium,dressed inblack.
To me, John Mizner will alwaysbe a
true romantic, a fantastic mind, a
very gentle man, and the one who
knows Samuel Beckett's work like
noother,frominside out,dust-whitened boots and a bowler with a hole
in it.

I have never loved a professor
the way I loved John Mizner. He
taught me endless volumes on
life, literature, comedy and tragedy, and what it means to be alive
and living every moment of our
days. I thank him greatly for all
that he gave me; in my mind, at
least, he will never be f orgotten.
I am not sure if I will be lucky
enough to ever meet a man like
him again.
The last lines of Beckett's novella, "The Expelled," speak to me
mysteriously about whit Mr.
Mizner means to me as both a
teacher, arid a great man:
"When I am abroad iri the
morning; I go to meet the sun,
and in the evening, when I arri
abroad,I follow it, till I am down
among the dead. I don't know
why I told this story. I could just
as well have told another. Perhaps some other time I'll be able
to tell another. Living souls, you
will see how alike they are."
John,may you rest safely withthe
Gods,I'm sorry wenevergot toplay
tennis together.
Yours truly,
Andrew Max Morton '97

What 's the time? It's lime ta get ^itt^'to n^i
BY EZRA DYER
Opinions Editor

It's that time of year. In class,
someone coughs,sneezes or blows
their nose every ten seconds. At
the dining hall, the sneeze guards
look like the Ghostbusters after an
encounter with Slimer. And in the
Health Center, there is a constant
influx of pathetic sniffling invalids who hope to find the answer
to their problems in a "sample" of
generic Sudafed. Everywhere you
go, the signs are there:the Annual
Colby Plague is upon us.
Old-timer that I am, I've seen
worse. My first year, the Plague
took the form of the E-Colby virus, which caused everyone who
caught it to vomit violently for
about 24 hours. I tried to write it
off as a hangover, and followed
my usual strict hangover routine
of sitting on the futon all day
watching "Fletch." This is my first
step in any illness, actuall y, sitting on the futon all day watching
"Fletch." If you don't feel better
after that, well, maybe you'd better go to the Health Center.
That's what I did when I came
down with this year's latest infection; I went to the Health Center. I
figured I'd just grab a handful of
those little packets of Sudafed and
Tylenol and be on my way, but
these days those little packets are
"sa mples," an d if you want them
in arty quantity you have to pay
.he outrageous price of one dollar,
So riow I Have to; go back every
day, wearing differen t disguises ,
to keep getting my ^samples " of
Sudafe fl, alwaysifeeing careful to

tried this stuff before!" If they really wanted to deter people from
taking too many packets of pills,
they'd put up a sign that said something like "The Surgeon General
has determined that a runny nose
could be an early sign of a prostate
problem. We will be required to
give you a full rectal examination
if you take more than two of these
little packets. Yes, women too.
Thank you."
Well, the bottom line is that
none of that stuff really helps anyway, so I end up going back to
holistic medicine - which is to say,
lying on the futon in my room and

To this day I
associate Bob Ross
and his fluff y Afro
with the common
cold.
watching TV. When I think about
it, this is what I've always done
when I'm sick. Back in grammar
school, when I was home sick I'd
have nothing to do except watch
daytime network television, because the Cable Gods had not
smiled on South Jefferson, Maine.
The high point of my day was probably ''The Price Is Right," because
after that the soaps came on, and I
could stand soaps no more then
than I can now. So in the afterrtoori
I would switch to watching public
television, and let myself be paciftedbyth^ soothing words,/'happy
trees." To this day I associate Bob

Ross and his fluffy Afro with the
common cold,.
I'm still not a huge TV watcher.
I don't watch "Friends." I don't
watch "ER." I'd probably enjoy
those shows if I did, but while
vegetating in my juices on the
couch last week I was reminded of
one of the reasons I don't watch
much TV: I hate commercials, Well,
I don't hate all commercials, but
there are many that convince me
that if there is intelligent life on
another planet receiving our
broadcast signals, they are going
to see one ad for Nyquil and conclude that earthlings should probably just be put out of their misery
with a laser death ray. All of the
ads for the off-the-shelf cold remedies are unbearably obnoxious
when you're sick. They invariably
feature some guy who looks like
an exhumed corpse lying in bed
complaining about how unproductive he's going to be at work if
he doesn't get better right away.
And then he takes a swig of Formula 44D and goes out and runs
the Boston Marathon.Meanwhile,
you've rushed out and bought
some Formula 44D, and still feel
as though you have a truck parked
on your head.
The other type of commercials
that really started to get to me were
the "don't do drugs" spots. If they
really wanted to accurately depict
the dest ruc tive poten tial of drug
abuse, the anti-drug folks would
buy a fat chunk of airtime and show
"Scarf ace."Instead, they Have some
teen with his eyes glazed over an d
drool running down his chin telling his sad story! "I wej $the valedietorIan of my class before I star ted
' rt
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The ColbyCard manifesto
GRE G SHELT ON

Contributing Writer
Damn, do I love technology. This statement
comeson theheelsofthree(»nsecutivedayswith
adventures pertaining to my, oh-so-useful
ColbyjCard. Having never had any difficulties
before therecent updating, I could not seewhy it
wasc_mti-dthatanyfhingbe donetomy precious
ID. I'Ha(±nitthatAenewID's£u« mu(_k prettier
thanmy original,what with the funky goldchip
andtheairbrushedsealandall.Thepicturedidn't
come out as wellaslwouldhavehoped,butl've
learnedto deal with that. I'nisurewe'ieproudto
be on thecutting edgeoftedmology,butlfbrone
would like my old ID back. New services were
promised, laundry and copies and such, but I
,
haveyettotakeadvantageofanyofthembecause
basically ,my ColbyCard sucks.
Fm not complaining about having to wait
in line in an overly crowded Fairchild Lounge
as student after student was told that his ID
needed replacing. I'm sure that this was a
necessary evil in our march toward the year
2000, so I accepted it. I bitched about it, of
course, as any spoiled Colby student would,
but it waspretty gentle. I wasone o{thelucky
ones. I was told that my ID was fully functional and went along my merry way. My
problems have come in the last few days, as
my ColbyCard has destroyed any attempt I
made at living a normal life.
Seeing ashowmy dirty clotheshad formed
a pile that threatened to engulf .my desk, I
needed to do laundry. The stack of quarters
on my desk rendered useless by the installation of new washers and dryers, I looked to
my ColbyCard as my only hope. I used to
love quarters. I stop to think of all the places
quarters can be obtained. Billions of people
still recognize them as holding some value.
The government still supports them and produces them en masse. But apparently they're

not good enough for Colby students. When I plastic. I'mstartirigto think that "01"may.be
got change at Walmart, every quarter in my programmer's code for "H you think it wOi
hand was a step closer to clean clothes.
actually do any good."
IwenttomeStudentCmter,whererumorhad
I put my quest for cleari laundry off for
it that there was a machine that could make my another day,confidentthatthingswould work
out. So thisrnbrningl was iri Dana, hoping to
GoIbyG^^ftd/ andthereitwas,attach
wall with a half dozen warninglabels. I inserted enjoy a bagel, maybe some oatmeal. For one
my card and themachinemadethetype of noise reason or another, the new scanner was not
thatlbefievemadiinesmakewhen^
functioning arid a stack of abandoned cards
'^
ing; I was overjoyed. My faith iri things was forming on the desk. Although I was not
technological had been restored by a faint me- surprised in the least by thisoccurrence,I did
chanical whirring from deep inside this magic not anticipate what would happen whenI
returned after eating
box.LuckilyIrefrained
to pick up my card.
from dropping to my
Shirley told me that
kneesout of sheerjoy,
I' m sure we're proud to be mycardneededtobe
because if I had, odds
activated. Isaidthatit
are my ColbyCard
the
cuttin
g
ge
o
f
ed
on
would have hit me in
had been activated,
technolo gy, but I for one
the faibe as it was rewhen I learned
jected by themachine.
some intereisting
would
like
my
old
ID
back.
I stared atthe manews. Apparently,
chine as my card
when placed near
other cards with
hune there, sticking
out of the machine like the tongue from a magnetic strips (ATM cards, credit cards,
third; grader's mouth. There was an error drivefslicenses,VendaCards,ofwhichIhave
message displayed-"Check/clean card and a total of seven in my ColbyCard's relative
reinsert 01." The "01" meant nothing to me, vicinity, which I like to refer to as "my walbut the rest of the message seemed self-ex- let"),ColbyCards have a tendency to desensiplanatory. I was surprised that the machine tize everything in sight.
Now, before I run out and buy a shielded
found my card dirty, as I have used it as
neither scraper, sled, shovel, nor spoon. But holder for my card, doesn't it seem like this
I took the machine's advice. I checked it. Sure could be a foreseeable difficulty? Isn't a walenough,just as I had suspected, this was my let a fairly commonplace to put things such as
ColbyCard, handed to me by Security five this? Why,my walleteven has little slots that
months ago. Icleaned it,trying to recreatethe seem to be designed for this very purpose; I
same "wipe-on-the-jeans"technique used by suppose Icould keep a Pinochle deck in there
the checker when it got rejected at the dining instead,but that just doesn't seem as useful to
hall. I reinserted it, and the same thing hap- me.
My theory isthisis natural selection on the
pened. I tried just about eveiything short of
boiling it, and my card is still getting the same part of my various cards, a weeding out of the
error message. I'm sure that if my jeans were pack so that the others can survive. Sadly,my
clean the would do a better job, but if that ColbyCard is the first casualty; Perhaps my
were the easel would be much less concerned buttocks emit an electro-magnetic field speabout putting imaginary moneyon a piece of cialized for destroyingvmy ID, in which easel

Perfornriin g Arts , Music at Golb y get the shaft
BY MATT APUZZ O
News Editor

I come from a small town where it's perfectly acceptable for
musiciansto perform in the local church or in the grange hall down
theroad.ButhereatColby,whereweboastsometalentedyoungmusicians,
we shouldn't be putting every musicevent in Lorimer Chapel.
Middlebury College boasts a beautiful Center for the Arts where
concerts, plays and presentations are given in various specialized
concert halls. Colby is still crowding its play-going faithful into the
converted women's gymnasium that is Strider theater and the converted locker room that is the basement theater.
We're spending a million dollars on expanding the art museum,
so somebody must understand that the Arts are important at Colby.
So why, then, are we so behind in the times when it comes to music
and performing arts?
When world-renownedtrumpeter Stephen Burns came to Colby, he
performed in theChapelIf sa safebet that when trumpeter virtuosos goto
Yale or Harvard, they don't stick them in their churches, .
And on the performing arts side of things, there's absolutely no

reason why performing arts majors should have to work in a converted gymnasium. The sciences have wonderful facilities in Olin,
Arey, Keyes and Mudd. Those producing shows in Strider have
limited shop facilities for creating sets as well as limited state space.
The ceilingis also so low that they areunable tofly sceneryflats on and
off the stage from above.
' The cellar theater, because a fire there would certainly kill all in
attendance, can only seat a limited number of people and the aisles
mustbe very wide. And as if getting tickets to a Strider show isn't hard
enough, you pretty much have to sell your soul to see a show in the
cellar. The 1997 production of Mud might be the best example of a
great show that nobody got to see because it was in the cellar.
Before Colby breaks ground on any more new buildingsor creations,a
newfadUtyfor perfon-imgaiteandmu-acneedstob
be accomplished with one fell swoop and Strider and Lorimer canbeoome
.... . .
the second venuesthat the cellarlongs tobe.
It will take money, but Colby has plenty of that and has spent
money on less important projects. But the bottom line is that Colby
students need these new facilities. And Colby should wake up and
realize it needs them too if it wants to continue to recruit promising
students of the arts.Q

apologize tp the ColbyCard and its creators.
However, until thatis diagnosed by a physician, Pm going to continue to whirie. So I went to Security to have my card rereactivated. It was a simple process/ taking;
only a few seconds. It seemed too easy for a
wholeworld of laundry opportunities to be
opened up by a student employee just like
that. Butitdid getmeinto the dining hall;so
I assumed that I was on my way to clean
clothes. Afterlunch I returned to the aforementioned machine, only to have a repeat
performance of yesterday's disappointment.
You can believe thatSecurity got a phone
call about this. I explained my troubles and
they told me that my chip must have gone
bad. Maybe it has. Or maybe this whole
fiasco was just a bad idea in the first place.
Who was I to think that for thirty-some-odd
thousand dollars a year I had a right to do
laundry or eat? But I was cheerily informed
that I could have a new ID as early as Friday,
when the fresh shipment of ColbyCards
would arrive. Hearing that they were expecting a "shipment" led me to believe that
this is not an isolated incident.
While I'm sure that Security has a valid
reason for rieeding to know exactly who is
doing laundry and where, is it really worth
this hassle? I'm going to go out on a limb in
my dirty socks and suggest that it isn't.
Now,I'm goingtofind one of the dorms that
is still cursed with the archaic machinesthat
will accept my money no questions asked.
Soif you see someonein your dorm carrying
a ridiculously overstuffed laundry bag and a
handful of quarters mumbling under his
breiath, don't worry. If s just me, arid I'm
mostly harmless.^
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Marques ' talent strikes a chord

He had learned from his uncle and musicmajor at Colby,Marques said,
pretty much just introduced me to "It wasn't really until the end of riiy
Contributing Writer
the basics, focusing mainly on the sophomore year that I decided, afblues."
ter I Had taken a few music classes.
For many people,especially colMarques continued to play un- The Music Department here is exlege students,musicis animportant der his friend' s guidance through- cellent and I figure if my parents are
aspect of life. From parties to driv- out high school, tapping into what going tbbe paying $30,000 a year for
ing, -music ' is constantly
me to go here l might as well
around usand canoftenshape
do something that I'm really
the atmosphere which we ininto.Iknoweveryonethinksthat
habitEveryoneseemstohave
they should do something seritheir favorite band,and if not,
ouslike economics, but this is
at least some one-hit-wonder
wheremyheart isandifssomethat has popped up on the
thing I want to do professionrecent top-40 charts.
ally m the long run."
At Colby, aside from your
After graduation in 2000,
average listener and concertMarques would like to return
goer, quite a few students
to Brazil for a few years to
have chosen to focus their acalearn more about Brazilian
demic careers on music. This
music and teach other Brazilpast week I sat down with
ian students American blues.
one such music major, FranEventually he would like to
cisco Marques '00, to find out
go to get a graduate degree in
what it is that has compelled
music in the U.S. and pursue
him . to follow this area of
a possible career in music.
study.
Marques'favorite genreof
Francisco, fondly knownto
musicistheblues,arid he cites
his friends as Franny, is origiEcho photo by J enny Record both Stevie Ray Vaughn and
nally from Sao Paulo, Brazil, Francisco "Franny " Marques '00
B.B. King as two of hisbiggest
but has spent most of hisyears
influences.
growing up in Chevy Chase, Mary- seemed more and more like a natuAside from his general studies,
land. Here on Mayflower Hill, ral born talent. Although he never he has played in Foss Arts during
Marques has chosen to focus prima- actually played in his school band, his freshman year and now has
rily on playing the guitar.
during his senior year at Bethesda- many plans for this semester. So
Although musichas alwaysbeen Chevy Chase Public High School, look out for Marques and hisfriends
an important aspect of his life, it he got a gig playing at what he Jeremy Donovan and Seeley Okie
was not until his freshman year in called their "equivalent to Foss during the upcoming semester.
high school that Marques learned to Arts."
They have definite plans to play at
Surprisingly, Marques'musical Foss Arts and are working on getplay.
"During my freshman year, one hobby didn't really come into play ting gigs at both the Mary Low Cofof my best buddies, Mike, start ed when he was looking at colleges. feehouse and The Spotted Dog in
teachingmehow to play after school. When asked why he chose to be a Waterville.O
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* Brendan Fraser ,

From the Past" envisionsa symbiotic relationship between archaic
gentilityor innocenceand modern
a BHH r Alicia Silverstone post-sexual-revolution abandon.
¦ Directe d by Hugh Wilson Finally,the finalscene of the movie
Adam Webberand his parents was weird to the point of being
a
¦
have been imdergrourid for 35 scary. Bottom line:the screenplay,
¦
years because , w;hen a plane the acting and the soundtrack are
B crashed in their backyard some-

¦
time during the early '60s, they
¦
took to their fallout shelter after
a mal<mgthelogicalassumptionthat
¦
the crash was actually the nudear
¦
holocaust. SowhenAdamsurfaces
u in 1999 to get some food and sup¦
plies for his family,if s no wonder
" he acts sheltered. Eventually he
B persuades the beautiful and job ¦
less Eve Rostokov whom he meets
" while selling some of his sixties
¦
baseball cards ,to help him store all
¦
of his post-holocaust supplies.
Things get zany and sometimes
¦
wacky as the dork from the Cold
¦
War era starts spending more and
" more time with the savvy Califor¦
nia girl. But not that wacky.
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Mich ael Caine , Brenaa
Blethyn, J ane Horro cks
Direc t ed by Mark Herm an
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Braxton Williams is the Echo 's
f i l mcritic.
m
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mediocre. Remember "Encino
Man?" I suggest renting that in- a
" . . .• : '¦
stead.
"Blast From The Past" is now ¦
playing at Hoyts Waterville 6.Q a
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Stop whatever you are doing ¦
and see this movie. At once a char- ¦
acter stud y of a tortured soul and "
ablossomoffreshromance, "Little ¦
¦There were times when I Voice " will make you dance and ¦
" spewedoutheartyguffawsinspite cryatthesametimeJaneHorrocks
JJ
¦
of myself, but those moments isamazingasLV,ayoungwoman ¦
¦
weren't frequent enough to make who hasn't developed emotion- ¦
i my Twizzlers. The ally since her father 's death, and "
m me choke or
¦
problemwith"BlastFromthePast" lives in fear of her bawdy,slutty ¦
¦
isAliciaSilverstone,whop laysEve. mother Mari , marvelousl y done ¦
u Brendan Fraser is charming and by Blethyn. Mari falls in love with a
¦
" sometimes funny as Adam, but Caine's wonderfull y sleazy Ray ¦
¦
Silverstone is more convincing Say, a small-time agent who in ¦
turn falls for LV' svoite.'LV sings "jj
m when she punches Stephen Dorff
¦
in the video for Aerosmith's impressions of Judy Garland^ 1"¦
¦
"Cryin '." Dave Foley of TV' s Shirley Bassey and Marilyn Mon- ¦
a "News Radio " is funny as Eve's roe in perfect impersonation just a
¦
gay friend ,but the funny gay guy / tostay sane in her mother's world. ¦
¦
naive strai ght guy humor is often McGregor is a homing pigeon ¦
a predictable. However,Christopher afficionado who captures LV' s a
¦
Walken and Sissy Spacek are ex- heart. It is McGregor's quietest ¦
¦
1 cellent asAdam 'sinnocentandlik- and most elegant role to date.
.
It is rare to find a movie that a
a able parents. Fraser is good, but he
¦
can't carry the entire movie.
resists a review sim ply because the ¦
¦
I like light movies , but "Blast reviewer doesn 't want to tarnish "
a FromthePasf'wastoolight There- the beauty of it for future viewers. a
¦
fore, I' ve decided to consider the Catchthisonebeforeitleavestown. ¦
"LittleVoice"isplaying atRail- JJ
JJ film on a symbolic level. My intera pretation goes as follows: Adam road Square Cinema.
a
¦
¦
resurfacesfromtheout-of-dateunOliver Griswold is the Echo 's JJ
J derground Eden and meets the
¦
¦
tainted Eve, who has lustfully de- Arts and Entertainment Editor.
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¦
ciation for survival, reflected in
a both band's lyrics. When
¦
frontman and founder of Spiri¦
tualized J. Spaceman sings "I've
H been thinking about not coming
¦
down," Portishead's Beth Gib" bonsreplies'Tt'sleft uschokin'."
¦
Both incorporate guitar-driven
¦
rock with complicated, emo" tional orchestrations. Both,how¦
ever, are wildly different from
¦
their peers, such as Radiohead and Massive Attack,
_ and each other; they are united only by skill and
¦
.
insight.
.
¦Portishead'ssuccesswitHl994's'''Dummy,''' which
m later won the Mercury Prize in 1995, defined and
¦
sealed the "trip-hop" category; there was little to
¦
improve upon af ter they had perfected a brand-new
a sound. 1997 brought their second album, the self¦
titled "Portishead," which received glowing critical
¦
reviews, but lesser commercial success. Portishead
has
neverbeenpopular music. Singer Gibbon's torcha
¦
ing, entrancing vocals crackle and hover over dark
¦
orchestrations, punctuated by the group's mutated
hip-hop
sampling and beat-work, creating a fragile
a
¦
and shockingly intense sound. Portishead,however,
¦
has never cared about popular acceptance. Their
a recentrelease "Roseland NYC Live," recorded mostly
¦
at the Roseland Ballroom in July of 1997,proves how
¦
much they care about the music, and fret about their
a abilities to relate their studio-perfect sound to the
¦
stage.
¦Surrounded b a 30-piece orchestra, the four-pery
son
band
moves
from
harrowing, "sorrow-as-a-dress"
a
¦
ballads to crisp, guitar-washedjams,all the while main-
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taining their pre-occupation with tight arrangement
Even Geoff Barrow's turn-tabling sounds exact, releasingsamplesatpredfe momentswithoutcompromising his ever-ill and metrical scratches. An album
that some would expect to be sorrowful and disappointing remains optimistic on the underside; it is a
true sonic achievement of seduction
Where Portishead is exact and measured,
Spiritualized'srecentlyreleased "LiveatRoyalAlbert
Hall" free-wheelsand splinters, always expanding
and sparkling withinnovation.Followingtheir1997
success with "Ladies And Gentlemen We Are Floating In Space, and an Amencan
tour opening for Radiohead,
Spiritualized has documented
their triumph as one of the finest performing rock and roll
bands of the day. After hearing
the album, people often compareSpiritualizedtoPinkFloyd,
which is a fair, but constricting
comparison; the always-introspective spirituality of
Snirihialized's Ivrics transcend
Floyd's psychedelicbabble, and the music is clearly
the next step. I do not expect everyone to enjoy this
album, just as a stereotypical DMX fan would not
enjoy Third Eye Blind. This album will thrill, however, those who appreciate music for music's sake,
as an artform that inspires and confuses emotion.
Spiritualized does nothing less.
Backed also with strings and horns, plus a gospel choir, Spiritualized travels from wild, nosedive jams to heartfelt, simple blues progressions
over the course of twodiscs in order to pronounce
onelong, difficultmusicjourney.The sixteen-minute
jo int of "Cop shoot cop" is especially impressive,
merging Coltrarie-esque freejams with ghostly choruses and orbiting guitars.You may not have heard
of Spiritualized,but that does not excuse the hole in
your musical heart. I am not sure where you and I
were on October 10,1997,but clearly we missed one
of the finest nights in rock and roll history. We now
have the chance to pray f o rf orgiveness."Oh h appy
day," as Spaceman would say.Q
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Rosecrans Baldwin criticizes everything/or the Echo.

Reasona ble Rates
Senior Rates

5:00 AM - 2:00 AM
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Poet Ira Sadoff will read from his work tonight at 7
p.m. in Miller Library's Robinson Room at Colby. The
reading is open to the public free of charge. Sadoff , Colby 's
Dana Professor of Poetry, has published six volumes of
poetry as well as essays, short stories and a novel. He
recently won the American Poetry Review's Jerome J.
Shestack Prize and in 1996 he won a Pushcart Prize for his
poetry. Sadoff will read from his newest collection of
poems, Grazing.
Other readings scheduled in the "Visiting Writers at
Colby" series this spring include Poet Lyn Hejinian at 8 p.m.
on April 5 in the Colby College Museum of Art and fiction
writer Ron Carlson at 7 p.m. on April 8 in the Robinson
Room, Miller Library.
Contact: Allison DeGroot, 877-4263

Spirituolized- "live ot Royal Albert Hall" . IIP: |

¦There are now two live albums that you are
¦
unknowingly miserable for not owning.This review
* willexplain why you need diem both. You will not
¦
need them to impress your friends, or expand the
¦
cosmos of your sexual performance. They do not
a show off the bass-capabilities of your ride. Rather,
¦
these are significant, deeply artistic,landmarkmusi¦
cal recordings that not only extend the scope of
a contemporary rock and roll, but also sound beauti¦
ful. We should be lucky to hear such good music.
¦Both Spiritualized and Portishead hail from simia lar artistic inspiration: drugs, pain and a "can't-

¦.

Poetry Reading by I ra Sadoff at Colby Thursday
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Riss & Rutherfo rd lead al p ine skiers
BY MATT SMITH

Contributing Writer
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With bitter cold temperatures
blowing across Mayflower Hill,you
canbet the ski slopes are even colder.
But the Colby men's and women's
nordic and alpine ski teams hope to
heat up as the National Collegiate
Athletic Conference Championships
approach.
The Mules hope to qualify individuals for the prestigious meet that
is less than two weeks away, and in
the past weeks, they have been preparing. At the Dartmouth Carnival
in Hanover, N.H., Colby finished
eighth overall. The alpine women

tookseventh in the giant slalom and
sixthihtheslalom. The women were
paced by an impressive 11th place
fin ish by AmandaJRutherford '00.
The men's alpine teamcamein ninth
in both events.
The nordic women placed sixth
in the 10K classic and seventh in the
relay while the men took eighth in
the 15K and sixth in the relay.
Last weekend the Mules skiers
traveled to Williamstown, Mass., to
compete in the Williams Carnival.
The alpine women finished fifth in
the slalom. They earned an eighth
place finishinthegiant slalom,where
top skiiers Rutherford andBethFesta
'01both took falls. The men did not
fare well, with four of the five com-

petitors losing a ski.
"Last weekend,wejust didn't ski
well," said coach Mark Godomsky,
of his men's team.
Still, one Mule is standing out.
According to captain Craig Bowden
'99, David Riss -01 has more than a
good chance of qualif ying for
NCAAs.If he does,said Godomsky,
he'll be the first male Mule to compete at the national level since 1993.
The men's nordic team missed
two of their top competitors at the
carnival. Tim Bertram '00 could not
compete due to illness and Chas
Langelier '00 is suffering from atom
rotator cuff. The two are expected to
be healthy for this weekend when all
of the skiers travel to Middlebury.?

Women 's indoor track takes second at Maine States
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
Asst. Sports Editor
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Echo photo by fenny O'Donnell

The women'sindoor track team traveled to Gorham
on Feb. 19 for the Maine State Collegiate Championships and took kindly to the new track at the University
of Southern Maine.
,
The women blew away the competition from the
home team Huskies and the Bates Bobcats, scoring
almost 90 points more than the two squads' combined
scores. The White Mules' total of 215 took second only
to Bowdoin's team score of 254.
Co-captain Jeannine Bergquist 'Q0 was enthusiastic
about the results of the meet.
"Just about everyone improved ," she said. "It was a
good performance." '
Bergquist was among Colby's three individual first-

The men's hockey captain has played well all season for the
White Mules,and the Feb. 20 contest against UMass-Bostonwas
no exception. Koh scored both Colby goals,his ninth and tenth
of the season, in the 5-2 losing effort. The Ail-American
def enseman leads the team in assists and ranks third in scoring.

—| mule Pock l—
Ken Allen 'OO

11 y Metric Motors , Inc J

Allen hit a pair of free throws with 16 seconds left in the men's
basketball game againstHamilton to lead the White Mules to abig 77y^vietpryj Qn Feb. 19.Thejuni 9|ledthe teaminscoringwith20 p^ints.
He also .disheel out live assistl and grabbed nine rebounds.
¦
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Waterville, Maine 's

^S^h^women's indoor trackco-captain contributed 14points to the
White Mules' second placi£$rash in tihe Maine State meet on Saturday. The junior placed second in both theshotput and weight throw
events.

Nathan _Laiii<| 'OO

place finishers. These winning efforts all came in the
distance events. Bergquist took the 600-meter run, Tiffany Frazar '01 won the 3000-meter run and Maria
Mensching '02 ran the top time in the 5000-meter race.
Mensching's time of 17:54.50 also qualified her for the
NCAAChampionshipsinMarch._haddition,theMules
also claimed victories in the 4x200 and 4x400-meter
relays and took second in the 4x800.
The women also turned in strong performances in
the field events. Co-captain Karen Hoch '00 earned 14
points for the squad, taking second place in both the
weight throw and the shot put. Faith Anderson '00
tallied 25 points in five events, inducting a second-place
finish in the long jump. Athletes who have qualified for
the New England Division HI Championships at Smith
College will compete on Feb. 27.
"We have more people going than last year," said
Bergquist. "We'll be well represented."Q
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The sophomore placed third in the 35-lb. weig^f$||^ event in
the men's indooj ;s||ak
|^^v<|England Division III CH|mp^|i6hips at
fday. Lairig's 54'6.75" effott^arnedhim
Wesleyan;¥4^i|SSp4tu
a trip toWl^AA Ch¥&^)i6nste an<J#{#l#%wd b^t throw in
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Colby history.
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• Fashion Eyewear

Poulin & associates eyecare Center
William J. Henderson , O.D.
Charlene Keating, O.D.
Philip R. Poulin , O.D.

166 Silver Street
Waterville, ME 04901
(207) 873-3500

Present Colby ID for 10%
Complementary Colby
Student Discount
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Uve with British
students ia the very
centerof Orfoid
as an Associate
Student of a medieval
Oxford college.
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Summer and graduate study
available, Since I 985,
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Men's irido br ftackieLtes iivett ^M
New Englands
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
Asst. Sports Editor

The men's indoor track team traveled to
Middletown, Conn, on Feb. 20 for the New England
Division III Championship s at Wesleyan University.
Due to strong efforts in both fiel d and track events,
Colby tied for 11th place out of the 21 teams competing.
The White Mules once again came through with
solid performances in the sprinting events. Jared
Beers '01 took third place in the 400-meter race with
a time of 50.80 seconds. Emil Thomann '00 followed
closely behind to claim fourth place one-hundredth
of a second later. Tyrone Boucaud '00 grabbed fifth
place in the 55-meter high hurdles with a time of 8.00
seconds.
The field events yielded a record performance for
Colby. Nathan Laing '00 threw the 35-pound weight
54'6.75" for third place in the weight throw. The
effort qualified Laing for the NCAA Championships
in March and is the third best throw in Colby history.
Williams College took first place in the meet with
a team score of 103.5, followed by Massachusetts
Institute of Technology with 86 and Wheaton College with 68. The Mules shared 11th place with

HOCKEY, from page 12
desk of the field house today
and tomorrow from 5-7 p.m. If
available, they can also be
bought at the door. Prices are $3
for students and $5 for adults.
Children under age 12 can enter
free of charge.
The Mules finished their
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Echo p hoto by Matt Stewart

Colby runners sweat it out around the track.

Bowdoin College with 22 points apiece.
Beers, Boucaud, Laing, Thomann and Jamie
Brewster '00, who missed the meet due to illness, all
qualified for the NEIAAA Championships at Boston
University this weekend.Q
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the Mules' goals in the effort.Q

regular season last weekend
with a record of 12-8-4 overall
and 9-4-4 in the ECAC East conference.
On Feb. 19 they skidded past
Babson 3-1 with goals coming
from Chris Tashjian '01, James
LaLiberty '02 and Fred Perowne
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Fr iday Februar y26
Women's Ice Hockeyvs Yale7:00 pm
Saturda yFebruar y27
Women's BasketbaU vsTUfts Universit y3:00 pm
Women's Ice Hockeyvs Princeton3:30pm
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Four Mules etch their names in Colby athletic histor y

Cole-Karago ry, Scribner , Aldrich and Coach O'Brien reach landmarks

O'Brien. "You can see they respect her so
much."
Sp orts Editor
With her most recent points, including 15on
Friday night in a win against Hamilton, ColeWomen's basketball guard Erin Cole- Karagoryhas i,077pointsthusfarin herthree-year
Karagory '00 had a touch shooting weekend career. Shehas already surpassed Beth Montgomduring me jan. zy-^u conery '93 to reach seventh on
tests at Wesleyan and ContheLady Mulesall-timeleadnecticutCollege. Thaf swhy
ing scoring list. Before
she was so surprised when
Tuesday's game against
her teammates literally
Bates,sheneededonly l2more
stopped p laying in the
to reach the sixth spot and
middle of the game against
21 to be number five. Colethe Camels, walked off the
Karagory also holds -the
court toward the bench and
Mules' record for most
tookoff their gamejerseys to
pointsscored in a gamewith
reveal the words "ECK1000
39 against the University of
Pts." painted on tank tops
New England during her
first-year season.
rtthey had worn underneath
their uniforms.
But as much as ColeAfter what coach Tricia
Karagory enjoyed her moO'Brien called a "beautiful
ment in the spotlight, she
give-and-go with the assist
said the best part was the enfrom Jen McGonagle ('00)"
thusiasm displayed by her
Cole-Karagory scored her
teammates.
999thandl000thpointsand
"I couldn't believe they
then rushed back to play
wenttosomuchtrouble-and
Photo courtesy of Cole-Karagory the fact that they pulled it all
defense . The score keeper
forgot to stop the game Erin Cole-Karagory '00.
off withoutme finding out,"
clock, so teammate Kim
she said. "It made it so much
Condon '01 quickly fouled an opposing player better totesurprisedTtwasdefiratelythehighlight
to pause the game. Cole-Karagory did not of my year."
know what was happening.
"1was so confused," Cole-Karagory said. Coach earns 100th win
"Everything was like a swirl and then I realOn Feb. 19, it was Coach O'Brien's turn to
ized what was going on and started bawling." shine.Theteam's84-75winagainsttheHamilton
The team managed to keep the secret from Continentals marked her 100th coaching win in
Cole-Karagory as she approached thenumber. her fourth year at the helm for Colby. But it
In the meantime, Coach O'Brien planned sev- almost didn't come.
eral ways to celebrate the junior's accomplishThe Mules found themselves up by only
ments. Signs, cake, a presentation of the game five athalftime,butopened thesecondhalf with
ball and a reception and honor ceremony at a 13-0 run to go ahead 53-35. They eventually
their next home game accompanied the t-shirts. built a 26 point pillow,or so they thought. The
"These guys are all pretty close," said Continentals turned on the full-court press

BY BECKY POLLARD

and cut the margin to as few as eight.
With two minutes remaining in regulation,
two of the players'sisters prematurely dropped
thecovertoaagpcongratulatingthecoachonher
100th win, although it had not yet been sealed.
Still, Coach O'Brien kept her cool. She was
exdtedaboutthesigns,butmoreimportantly,she
had agametowin
The starters re-entered the game, ColeKaragory sunk four free throws and the Mules
hung on to giveO'Brien the 84r75win. Amanda
Cochrane'01, Jen Hallee '00,Jen McGonagle '00,
Condon and Cole-Karagoryall scored in double
figures for Colby.

Scribner and Aldrich enjoy Mardi Gras
A week ago,two standout members of Colby 's
football team thought they
had the opportunity to
play in one more game on
the gridiron before turning in their helmets and
shoulder pads for good.
James Scribner '99 and
Ryan Aldrich'99,afterbeing
selected to the All-NESCAC
team, received invitations to
attend anNCAADivisionin
All-Star Football game iri
New Orleans. Colby sponRyan Aldrich
sored the attendance fee for
their trip and Scribner and
AldrichflewsouthfbrMardiGrasweekendtopIay
m thegaaraUnfortunate
Approximately 40 of the nation's top Division HI players arrived in New Orleans only to
discover that 16 others had been detained due
to the American Airlines strike. Because 40
players is not enough to field two teams, the
weekend format was reevaluated. After meetings with the program's director and one practice, the cancellation was announced.For some

of the nation's top players, the canceled game
meant a lost opportunity to be seen by scouts
from the Canadian Football League and European football leagues.
Aldrich and Scribner were both frustrated
with the lack of planning.
"Overall, we were disappointed with the
organization as a whole," said Aldrich. "We
weren't informed of what was going on."
Still, the players were in New Orleans for
the week of Mardi Gras celebrations.
"It was actually a little overwhelming,"said
Scribner. "If s a party for two million people."
The Mules weren't sure if the trip was
worth the money and effort, but took advan-

Echo photo by Alison Rainey
'99 and J a mes Scribn er 9
' 9.
tage of the festivities while there.
"We experienced Mardi Gras to its fullest
extent," said Aldrich.
Scribner and Aldrich also had the chance to
meet other players from around the nation and
around the NESCAC. Three players represented
Wesleyan,whilelhereweretwomembersfromthe
Amherst team and one from Tufts.
All of the players are waiting for a refun d of
their money.Q

Alfond Aren a to host ECAC men's hockey fl^^ ^^^^^
playoff quarterfinal on Saturday
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BY BECKY POLLARD
Sp orts Editor

The Mule s suffere d the ir f irs t seeded Middlebury opted out of
loss of t he year to the Camels in a the ECAC tournament in hopes of
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Dec. 5 contest in New London 5-4. earning a bid in the NCAA post!§sj$^
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they had bea ten
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-Rob Koh '99
The seniors w ill have thei sivel y, and
iams are the top
athalftime.Thegame wasdecided impressiv e play, including Sam
two seeds, reV chance to leav e Colb y with a win, p lay ing in our
in the f inal seconds of the four th |@||||^j^lH^^^||i|^^|^|^
but are play ing for more than that. own arena is
s p e c t i v e l y.
quarter , as Ken Allen '00 set Colby l
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The same seniors that won Colby 's going to help
Hamilton is at
on the road to victory with two
first ECAC Championship in 30' us a lot," Koh said. "Ever yone is 0- number five, while New England
successful free throws. Allen led bench and a great blend of poise
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